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ear *1,000 
or 1st Bale

-—o —
i premium of about liOu woe 

.„d /u p  here Ian week for O In 
olmsuu's first hale of cotton Kla- 

here last Tuesday. An addltlon- 
11*00 from the Tahoka Chamber 

Commerce will be added to the 
remlum in addition to «Inning free 
, the bale by W ool*» Gin. Count- 
n* a* the benefits, the toUl should 
£  well over $1.U00_
PEC1AL sch o o l  OPENS s e p t  3 
The L>nn County special school 

Till open in Tahoka on Monday 
September 3, according to Mr*. Mar
garet Kefro, teacher.
* She requests that parents bring 
iteir children to school the first 
-lay and register them In order that 
she may know how many there will 
be This is s county wide unit and 
»ay eligible child living in the co
unty is welcome

Strayed: 1 steer yearling bcar- 
-  tg, brand “ laazy It'”  on left 
a. .Notify It O Ia il le  pli. 48W--37U1, 

O'Uusnell

An important consideration in the 
machine harvesting of cotton, ex
p la in s  Fred Elliott, extension cotton 
ipecialist. is the use of defoliants 
or desiccants for preparing the cot 
ton plant for the harvesting process 
H* suggests that growers contact 
their local county agent for a copy 
of the 1962 "Texas Colten Itefoliat 
Mm Guide'* for detailed information

—o —For sale It Hal Alto Saxaphoiie 
la good condition, Jain- Thompson

Mr and Mrs Uud Cross and fam
ily and Honua Jo Autry spent week 
,:„i .. * ■ I :.m:iuis

The Creel reunion »as at Possum 
Kingdom lake Friday, Saturday aud 
Sunday Five Creel children and 
their children and grandchildren 
a total of 52, were present. The 
furtherest away was Jean Creel ol 
Mathis.

Wanted to buy; a baby stroller 
Mrs, W 1» Parker, plume 4'JH-:l«7 I

Mr and Mrs Darrell Parker and 
family and Koy and Kita Vaughn 
of Midland spent last weekiu Kutd 
«0
to m : itir .iiw tx i. t k i .i „s o f  
TKII' To t INAI*A

- -t  I  >
The O'Donnell ltotury Club me 

Tuesday and visiting Rotarians »or« 
Clint Walker. Harley Henderson and 
Fred McGinty of Tahoka and John 
Saleh, l.ouis Morris and Stansel 
Clements of iaiiuesa. Geests were 
Lee Sie, h. of Lubbock and Lynn 
Bird*- ! nf here Louis Hlrdwell wa 
speaker telling of his reient trip ti 
Canada with the Boy Scouts. J T 
Forbes Is progsam chairman

Good housekeeping around grain 
atoraee ions will pay good dividend--1 
My» C F. Garner, extension entom
ologist, by holding insect intestat- 
ions to a minmum He points out 
that lots of grain will soon be going 
In farm storage structures and sug
gest* the bins be given a thorough 
cleaning and an application of a 
good residual spray before any 
grain - stored Local county agents 
can supply details on the insecticides 
to U*S H

ANM \l. PHYSICAL EXAM IS 
BEST CANCER p r e v e n t io n

Can er I* often spoken of as the 
‘‘silent" disease. This is because In 
many cases cancer grows without 
giving any symptom. And pain 
which is most often thought of as 
accompanying disease, is not gener 
*Hy pr» ent until cancer is far ad
vanced. Most cancer can be cured 
when detected and treated in thf 
early stages. The difficulty In can 
cer control, then, lies with the de
fection of the disease.

Only a physician can tell if can
cer is present. Any suspicious sync 
Ptom should always be examined by 
the family physician. But often, by 
fhe time any symptoms o f cancer 
show up, it is too late. Treatment of 
advanced tamer ig difficult.

The only insurance against this 
silent growth la a reguar, at least 
yearly, physical examination.

------ ooo-------
PIRACY

The colorful pirate of old cap
tured your imagination but not that 
of the shipowners or the govern
ments that lost their cargoes and
treasures.

Pirates were "enemies of man
kind." Their acta became crimes 
against that government ae well as 
against the "law of nations.”  A gov
ernment would try to catch and tc 
Punish them no matter how a n d  
where the piracy took place.

From these early days, a rule of 
international law called “ the pi
racy principle" came Into being, at 
w> crimes against mankind. Amy 
»ation might seize and punish such 
a Person. He did not need to be one 
of its citizens. The crime could be 
•committed inside or outside its ter- 
ntory. Jurisdiction Is worldwide.

Nations often punish their own 
People for crimes beyond Its border* 
«»tlons can punish aliens for crimes 
wthin their borders. They can P«n- 
!*h aliens for crimes committed «- 
gainst that country when they later 
come into that country. A nation 
fan also punish an alien for piracy 
U International law.

jv hat about war crimes done on 
?™erg of superiors? The World 
war 2 allies have declared that cer- 
r®'n Nazi leaders committed pun
ishable crimes against nations.
. Now and then aome nation« may 

allow a court to try a person "In 
absentia." Such trials without the 
accused present were once popular 
bh* little come« fromsuch trials, 
and they are not as highly regarded 
7* trials in which a person has a 
>«lr chance to defend himself.

Moisture In seed cotton from hu
midity may not he seen or felt, but 
1 1 there. And it limits the kind of 
Jbb the glnner can do. Excess mols- 
jure in cotton usually results in the 
'os* of grade and quality and can 
cost the grower as much as 110 a 
o*le. Mechanical pickers should 
hev*r be operated until the cotton 
moisture Is down to a reasonable 
Picking level.

Low Priced, Quality Printing

40th year no. 51 O'DONNELL. LYNN COUNTY, TEXAS. Wednesday, Aug. 29. Î962 $2 And $2.50 Per Year

JSchool Opens Here
Some Stores To 
Close Labor Day

Grocery stores down town will 
I dose Monday observing Labor Day 
A number of other firms usually 
close. The index will be one day 

IlHte due to this holiday, if you plan 
Is trip over the week end observe 
[ unusual caution, as the highways 
{ will be the usual holiday death trap
[TRAITOR MISHA!*

— O—
Mrs. R R. Hal lew received an in- 

[jury o f the back late Friday after- 
| noon in a freak mishap near her 
| home Site was taken to West Texas 
Hospital in Lubboc k An employee 
of a cotton dusting firm had stuck 

[ his pickup near the Bailew home. 
' Mrs. Bailew passed in a car and 
offered to help. She returned on a 
Ford tractor. In pulling the truck 
out the tractor fell backwards on 
Mrs. Bailew. The truck was thrown 
under a part of the tractor keeping 
it from crushing Mra Balls*.

Rev. and Mrs. David Hamblin and 
family visited in northern New Mex
ico last Week

Deen Davis and family vacation
ed in north Texas and Gulf Coast 

I Iasi w eek

Mr and Mrs. E. C. Mahurin have 
¡moved in a new home just east of
|the school.

-—  O  —

Mrs. Holland Simp-on is a new 
¡postal ilerk here.

—o—
Miss Joy Wall of Hobbs was a 

I week end guest of the O. G. Smiths

Rites Read For 
Amos Barton Tuesday

Services for Amos N. Harton, 3S 
who died at 3:30 a m. Monday at 
bis home here, wag held at 3 p.m. 
Tuesday in O'Doniiell Church of 
Christ with Carl Cain of Vernon and 
Ode Prescott of O'Donnell, Church 
of Christ ministers, offleaiting.

Burial was in Tahoka Cemetery- 
under the direction of White Fun
eral Home of Tahoka.

Mr Barton was born in Knox City. 
He was wed to the former Mis- 
Klerene Berryhill May 3. 1943 at
Rochester. They tame to Lynn 
County f r o m  Haskell County in 
1946. He was afarmer. A membei 
of the Church of Christ, he served 
in the Navy in World War 2.

Survivors include his wile; three 
sons. Jimmy Barton. Jerry Barton 
and Monty Barton, all of the home, 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. VV, 
Barton, O'Donnell: one sister, Mrs 
Jo Oliver. Levelland; two brothers. 
Carl D. Barton, Abernathy, and 1 
Jerald W. Barton, O’Donnell; and 
his grandmothers. Mrs. E. W. Ste
phens, Knox City, and Mrs. Mary 
Barton. O’Donnell, 
coiit'd on back page please

Mrs Carl Pave of Lubbock had 
I surgery at Lubbock Methodist hos- 
I pita). She is wife of Dr. Carl Page 
land daughter of Mr ana Mrs. George 
11.indly

— < K 1 ^
Mrs .Shag Garrett is in the Lub- 

| hock hospital.
Mr and Mrs. J T Fleming o. 

Frederick, Okla visited his sister 
the D E Sumrows last week.

■ ■ O- —
Bernie Calloway, Keith Criner and 

[ two friends Heft last week for the 
World’s Fair at Seattle.

— O—
Huber and Spencer Sumrow of 

Celeste visited ttheir brother and 
family, the D E Sumrows last week

Jesse Lane, local plumber, suf
fered a fracture of knee cap one day 
last week in a fall from a windmill 
at Harvey McKee farm.

A cotton shower last Thursday 
nile fell over a limited area to the 
west with New Moore receiving one 
fourth of inch. Here in town the fall 
was 2-lOths.

Bring your cheek list of school 
supplies to laitt Pharmacy. We have 
a eonipelo line of all supplies.

Testing ot water and soil salinity 
is now being done for irrigation far
mers at the Soil Testing Laboratory 
Texas A. and M. College. The iat- 
can test the quality of water for ir
rigation purposes and also determ
ine the efiect of water on soil salin
ity.

Wheat growers who have exper
ienced losses due to loose smut are 
advised to pick up a copy of a re 
cent Agricultural Extension Service 
publlration L-564 "Controlling 
Loose Smut of Wheat" at the local 
county agent's office.

-------OOO-------
CARD OF THANKS

— o —
I wish to express my appreciation 

to all of you who in any way help
ed to make the fine first bale possib
le Again my thanks to all of you 

OLIN JOHNSON

Eagles Looking Good
The O'Donell Eagles look v e r y  

good for the first week of practice 
coaches and fans agree. A practice 
game will be held Friday at Slaton 
with Post also In the game. The 
opening game will be Sept. 7th at 
Crosby ton.

Thirty-eight youths are reported 
for practice with 10 returning let- 
termen. Of that number seven art 
defensive starters Coaches Include 
Clyde Blair. Charlie Beaston. Dan 
Truelove, and James Tompson.

Early season guesses give the nod 
to Seagravet as the top runner In 
District 5A. For the first time Ta 
hoka is in 5A and will be a district 
game set for Nov. 2nd here.

Coach Blair figures t h e guard 
slot to be a weak spot with Phillips, 
Fu rlo w , Gardenhire. and Blair a* 
good guard prosPeets.

Both Fen Taylor and Buddy Ma
hurin are good as quarterbacks 
Rex Graves and Manuel Garcia art 
looking very good as running half
backs. To date Don Richardson and 
Coy Mahurin have sparked the lint 
play Askew is center and the two 
wing* are Bubby Bessire and 
Charles Burleson.

Fernando Lopez, one of the most 
flashing players in past years wtl' 
double as wingback and defensive 
halfback.
Eagle Roster •

Ends. Coy Mahurin, 8r., 150. D»n 
ny Furlow, Sr, 158, Joe Emerson

i Jr 150, Chas. Burleson, Sr. 125. 
Bob Moore, Jr, 150, Billy Singleton 
Jr, 150, John Anderson, So, 140, 
Ellis Tredway. so. 146, Jerry 
Haire, fr. 125

Tackles: Don Richardson so 
190. Rosenda Luna, jr., 150 Terry 
Phillips, Jr 170, Louie Birdwell, so 
190. Mike Childress, fr.. 145

Guards -  Bobby Furlow. sr„ 150 
Charles Gardenhire. jr. 145. Gary 
McMillan, sr. 155, Don Blair, Jr. 
140. Jim Martin, jr., 145. Bob 
Smith, so. 115, pari Wingfield, fr 
12..

Centers: Lyndol Askew, jr., 145 
Larry Calawav, jr.. ISO. Mike Frank 
lln. fr. 160

Q B. — Fen Taylor, so., 165. Bud 
dv Mahurin. sr.. 130, Ray Casaro* 
Jr 140, Tom Ed Vestal, fr., 135 

HR -- Wendell White, sr. ISO 
Fernando Lopez, sr., 150. Weldou 
Bessire. sr., 14 5. V J Barrera, Jr 
135, Jesse Lopez, jr., 135, Randy 
Allen so., 120 
Jim Barton, so., 145

FB — Rex Graves, sr., 155. Man
uel Garcia, so., 155, Gary Reeves

oOo
Mr and Mrs. J L Pennington re

turned from a vacation in East Tex
as reporting It generally hot and 
dry.

Hugh Lott Is at bedside of a^»t*- 
ter In La mesa who had surgery Tues 
day.

t y o i k i  y o u

K h o u â

Hubert Walker was a patient ir 
Lamesa Hospital over the week end 
with food poisoning.

Major and Mrs. F K Brown and 
sons. Bill, Jim, Larry and Roy ol 
New Berlin, Wise, are visiting hei 
brother, Hugh Lott and family.

—o —
Jan Lott honored her house 

guest, Virginia Bowlin, Saturday 
with a coke party,

— O—
Mr and Mrs. Cecil Rove of Sea- 

graves visited in the 1 H Roye home 
Sunday.

Mrs. Horton and family ofBorger 
visited her daughter Mrs. Frank 
Pugh and family.

Mr*. Ed Payne of Seagraves, 
and mother of Mrs. Ruth Holman 
has had a stroke and is seriously ill.

Meredith Mahurin and boys ol 
Wilson, Mr aud Mrs. Jimmy Bowles 
Miss Jolene Bolch and Mr and Mrs 
Johnny Mahurin of Midland visited 
the Nelson Mahurina Sunday.

■— O —

Mr and Mrs. Jim Hate of Lub
bock spent Sunday with home folks 

-— O —
Miss Robbie Hale has returned 

from a drill team camp at Lake 
Caddo.

Next Tuesday
High school registration got oil 

to a good start Monday with 13 
students registering Monday. It it 
expected that high school enroll
ment will run up to 175 within a 
week after scool opens next Tuse- 
day.

Junior High registration will be 
F'rtday of this week from 9 to 12 
noon in 'th e  N E W  -iuMict- 
Building. Grades from 5th through 
9 th  will register a t this tifftfr 
Teachers will have their first meet- 
at 9 a. m. in the cafeteria: TJib num
ber of Negroes enralled in this 
system will not be known uajil 
sometime after school opens next 
Tueday.

New teachers ;ndu«e . ■
Miss Helen Atchison. Graham, Tex.: 
Mrs. Cora Giiiis, Winnsboro, Texas 
Mrs. Frank Pugh. Canyon, T e x ; .  
Mr. and Mrs. J. Boothe. Moueetie 
Tex.; Mrs Alice Wynn. Knox* City 
Tex.; Mrs. Trulove, Farwell. Tex.; 
Mrs Mary Nance Cartlide. Tex

High School teachers include W A 
Gardenhire. principal, Mrs. Nola 
Bolch, English. Mrs. Gene Singleton, 
social studies, Mrs. Oletta Smith, 
homemaking, James Reed, vocation
al agriculture, Clyde Blair, head 
coach, Charlie Beaston. coach, Dan 
Truelove. math, and coach. Jay 
Boothe, science. Bill Huls«. band, 
Mrs Imagene Harvick. school nurse.

Mrs. Vera Etter. high school sec
retary. Mrs, Wanda Winans, tax o f
fice clerk. Mrs. Winnie Young, cafe
teria supervisor.

The junior high principal is Ivan 
Sherrill and teachers include Mrs 
Irene Criner, Mrs. Margaret Sherrill 
Johnny Warren. Mrs. Oma Lee Doss, 
Mrs. Lota Schooler, Bill Schoo er 
and James Thompson.

Mrs. Paul Gooi h ts principal of 
the elementary school which is still 
in need of four teachers. Teachers 
are Mrs. Ru'h Bates. Mrs. Jay Bo
othe. Mrs. Ruth I'ugh Mrs. Wayne 
Carroll, Mrs Nodia Treadway and 
Mrs, Alta Line

or*»------

Mr and Mrs. Jabe Whirley and 
Bobby visited friends and relatives 
at Colorado City Sunday.

Wedding Set

Keith Flowers returned to his 
home at Dallas this week.

Hal Singleton. Jr. and family vis
ited at Kuidoso over week end.

— O—Dr. Howard Hollowell. pastor of 
First Methodist Church at Wichita 
Falls, and formerly pastor here a- 
bout 22 years ago. filled the pulpit 
here Sunday morning. He was ac
companied by bis wife Dr. Hollowell 
toured the Holy Lands and Europe 
earlier this summer.

Miss Virginia Bowlin of LaFeria 
is visitng her grandmother Mrs. J 
P. Bowlin and in the Hugh Lott
home.

Mr and Mrs Wendell McClendon 
of Lubbock visited his parents Mi 
and Mrs. o  L McClendon Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. W W Emerson and 
family vacationed in Oklahoma, Ar 
kansas. Missouri and Kansas.

Some 200 relatives and friends 
attended the golden wedding an
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. S. A 
Mensch Sunday at t h e  O'Donnell 
Community House. The Mensch 
family, now of Lubbock, formerly 
lived here.

—  O —
The Texas Farm and Ranch 

Safety Council passes on this word 
of caution to those driving in thf 
dry areas of Texas. — Do not throw 
lighted matches or cigarettes ontc 
the tender dry grass along the high 
ways. Fires are a real threat to the 
State’s range forage

-------oOo-------
Extension entomologists are urg- 

cotton farmers to keep a close 
check on their fields for bollworne 
and boll weevils. Both insects are on 
the increase.

Miss sue Winans. daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Clyde Winans, will wed 
David Bessire, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Odell Bessire, on August 30th. The 
couple w i l l  reside in Levelland 
where the bride groom will attend 
college. The wedding will be In the 
home of the bride Both are grad
uates of the local high bcooI,

A HI GGK8TION

Kerr Paving Co. plans to put a 
seal coat of paving material on ail 
streets to be paved beginning 
Thursday. Cars are asked not to 
drive on same for about 24 hours 
as the asphalt will dirty your tires 
and exterior of car.. Barriers and 
flags will be erected.

’ • 1 f e i n i t n r r  Calhoun reported
a "dry'' peelt'during the past week 
with, a -vPhite man fined for being 
dVuitiC/Ee was found drunk on the 
porch 0T"a residence in east part of 
town Mr CeMhòun also registered a 
tratfic violation. Lynn Co. Sheriff 
Department has been issued new 
patrol eaf».property of the county

Mr.aod Mrs. Julian Pirtle accom
panied tneir daughter, Kathy, to
aui Koxs to a marching school last 
week.

Mrs. Hiram Prather visited al 
Hamlin Sunday

Bring your check lift of school 
supplie* to Lott Pharmacy. We  have 
a compete line of all supplies.

Farm and ranch operators who 
hire agricu.tural workers are re
minded that they must deposit 
Social Security tax funds when the 
tax amounts to 1100.

SHOUT C O IR SK S BEN EFIT 
EATING ESTABLISH M ENTS

Over 15 million meals will be 
served in 20,000 Texas eating estab
lishments this week if you are av
erage you'll eat at least two ot 
them You could go into the vast 
majority of those restaurants and 
cafeterias and be assured of getting 
a whole ome meal — totally oblivious 
of the racl that you are eating food 
cooked and served by complete 
strangers.

How can this he, esperially since 
some 26 different diseases can be 
spread by improperly handled food ' 
Included in the list are such 
scourages as trichinosis, the deadly 
botulism, strep infections and sal
monellosis ( food poisoning).

There are many reasons of course 
but among the main ones are the 
three day short courses in sanitat
ion conducted by the ¿Rate Depart
ment of Health for persons engaged 
in food preparation and service.

FAIR DATE SET HERE
■ ■ ■( V—̂

The annual O'Donnell Community 
Fair will be held here Sept 13th 
14, and 15th. Entries are due on 
Sept. 13. Judging will be Sept 14 
and open house on Sept 15th

The Entre Nous Study Club w-ill 
have charge of the Woman's Divi
sion. Raymond Hancock will over
see the livestock and agricultural 
divisions. Shorty Vestal. Arlya Ask
ew and Jeff White are the new dir
ectors. Harold Hohn and Mr. Ves
tal wilt be installed as president 
and vice president at the next 
meeting Oscar Furlow is the new 
secretary-treasurer.

Early plans call for this to be 
the best community fair ever held 
here with a record number o f ent
ries.

Everyone is invited to take • 
part in the Fair.

S H A R E  BLADE SPOTIAjGHT 
Teamed In a delightful skating 

pair. new comers Orete Borger 
from Norway and Richard Garret* 
are featured in the New Faces 22nd 
Edition o f Ice Carades coming to 
the Fair Park Coliseum In Lubbock 
with the opening date on September 
23, IMS.

p a r  c a s H  a n d  sa v e  aT  —

SlNGLETON‘S

Discount Center
ir  30 gal. Standard American Hot Watar Heater 
glass lined 10 yr. warrantee only $47.95

30 gal. Day and Night Hot Wafer Heater 10 
year warrantee, glass linen only $53.50 

32 x 21 in. double sink, steel reg. $24.50 now on 
sale at $11.95

ir Lavatories reg $16.50 now only $8.95 
Pittsburg outside white paint. Rag. $6.95 now 

o great buy at low price of $4.49
20 percent off all pipe fittings. Why pay

more?
Honest, now — why pay more until yea gat Our
Discount Prices On Everything
Discount j r  Discount j r  Discount j r  Discount

AERIAL CROP
Dustins & Spraying

Contact R. O. Gary, Aten 439-2327 or 
L. G. Clark, phono 428-3442

O’DO NNELL FARM f RANCH  
S T O R E

flufmait* FORMULA FttO S
L G CLARK.,OWNER PHONE
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D AVI» AND HcCOT ( 

H«m» and Motor* 12 Mod«

MANY AREAS OF STATE

__Call them  reil bog*. Call them
harvest mites. Call them dagger* 
By whatever name. they uieaii 
aleepless nights and ceaseless
spasms of itching misery.

This is their season. It will last 
from now until cold weather cuts 
into their ranks. A few people have 
an apparent immunity to chigger 
■ n . a ,  tiiii the vast majority of

Fishing Supplies and Gi 

Waterfront lots $4no, i.

Noble L  Rumbe. M. 0. 
Medicine wad Surgery

RUM BO CLINIC 
OFFICE PHONE 8-3214 

Home Phone 8-3 3 7*
$3ot) — $io down, gm i

Write Kt. 2. Haskell, j.

have a 
damp 

pgetation 
kem well, 
le reason 
d is car-

FARM  FOB » au

W’e need your listing 
ready for what we expect 
biggest farm season yet 
buyers right now for far®, 
and grassland. Have a ». 
o f qualified Texas U! bur 
small places. We are West 
largest, most active real ei 
with the reputation for h- 
pendable, courteous servic, 
er and buyer. Four salett 
over 100 years combined ei 
good farm loans, and the 1 
to trade or to handle tu 
changes. Charter Meuibbebr 
Texas Farm Multiple, too

Before you list, or buy 
ranch or grassland. It *m y 
check with Chapman. Call 
os today

J. W. CHAPMAN AX|) 
3212 84tli at. L

Plione SVV-O-4321 
Lucian Moore jj
Bob Finley
Haney Emery ............ jj
Ray Chapman________ ji
H ear The Saturday Nile 
t han. 11, to  lo  n m

s the lar- 
attaching 
outhpar'.s 
they be- 
off. The 
an anti- 

uject into

Replace your old water heater NOW 
with a flameless electric and get this

— large, 
probably 
wayward 

,s well as 
>read any 
not In 
bites de- 

'requently 
is in the

INSTALLATION
CERTIFICATE

of "Cium! 
. W e have 
ilici.

•iSftiSî?

8 inches $3 per acre 

2 inches, $4 par acre

if»»»11'

Take advantage of our
M W  LOW RATE 
FOR ELECTRIC 

WATER HEATINQ
Only 114c pm kilowatt-hour 
for all electricity norm ally 
uaad for water hasting by thn 
avaraga family. Gat full do-

Enjoy abundant hot water -  worry-froe -  with a mods» darnel ass 
electric water heater that’* clean, fast and safe . . . and can b$ 
installed anywhere becauee it needs no flue. Act now—before 
August 31 - and save $50 by taking advantage of the special offer 
which applies to the retail purchase and installation in any home 
nerved by Texas Electric of a new electric 40-gallon (or larger) 
quick-recovery water heater. See your appliance dealer, plumber 
er electrical contractor about it soon.

Taheka, Texas 
a. 998-4433 -  Day or NijW 
ibu fon ce  Service to any HosJ 

Holders of Advance First

psuronce Program from S200.0 

I I I  Policy.

fS)TW atfP&ven ON ANY BURIAL POLICY 
G ARDLESS OF COMPANY.

MAY WE SERVE YOU IN TIME OF NEED

MARTIN AND BILLIE WHITE 
WHITE FUNERAL HOME. TANOKA, TEI

CHEVROLET BEL AIR 4 DOOR SEDAN

Complete Insurance Se
Phone 428-3335 O'Don

CHEVY II NOVA 4-DOOR STATION W ICON

• Chevrolet, pack your family 
and go. And that first part is 
easiest of all with what your 
Chevrolet dealer has to pick 
from. The Jet-smooth Chevrolet, 
America’s favorite family car, 
with a ride that only seems 
expensive; the Chevy II, about 
M  lively and luxurious as you 
can get for a low, low price: the 
aporty Corvair, a rear-engine 
beauty that just refuses to be 
run-of-the-mill. One of these 
4-doors (or a tiro-door for that 
matter) is sure to fit your fam
ily and budget just fine. So— 
•Lay —what are you waiting for?

CHEVY II NOVA «-DOOR SEDAN

24 H O IK  AM BU LAN CE » «K V IC E  
O XYG E N  E Q U I P P E D ------A IK  CONIHTI'lNM’

HIGGINBOTHAM FUNERAL HONE
'«D E D IC A T E D  TO  H ELPFU LN E SS"

4 0 8  N Austin A ve., launeaa, T ex«*, Telephone '

CORVAIR MONZA 4-DOOR SEDAN

tha Jet-smooth Chevrolet, Chevy II and Corvair at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer’ All Kind* Cowboy and Wellington
BOOTS -  WESTERN 8HIRT8
MOCCASINS -  I4OAFER8 -  ALL 
KINDS FINE LEATHER GOODS

EXPERT REPAIR ON ALL 
SHOES AND BOOTS 
PHONE 428-341*

ELLIS CH EVRO LET CO
BOX EM, PHONE a-3815, O'DONNELL, TEXAS

\
p  • Getting ready for a vacation

trip couldn't be easier: just pick V£■ i . -

Saleh and Saleh
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

OENERAL PRACTICE IN ALL 
Court»

502 N. 1st -- Phone 2171 
Lames» and O'Donnell

O'Donnell Barber Shop
E4ST OF REX THEATRE 
LLTEST STYLES CUT BY THE 

BEST METHOD 
Specialize In Flat Top*

Prompt Servile -- John

r n t s i  D ir i t s T  c a n t c f i
0 T Partam, Pastor 
Jerry Kidd. Music Director 
Sunday School 8:46 a. m. 
Morn it);’ Worship: 10 86 »  m 
Training Union: 6:00 P. m 
Evening Worship: 7:00 P m.

— 9 0 0 -----
Or. O .  H. Nance 

Optometrist
528 N. 1st Lamosa ph. 554

BUY. SELL OR TRADE -  
GUNS AND PISTOLS 

WATCHES CLEANED $2 95 
All Work Guaranteed

J r Ho In Variety

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING! aee 
H . E. Huddle*t4>n, phone UU4I-4020 
1711 Kelsey (L ) Talioka, 8-16c 

OOW....
York's Help-r-Self IzAiandry for

salt* or tra<ltk. OfDonnell 6-25

*m i
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»’UWT HETHijDIhT CHURCH I'R FU l Ul-.l H t  li¡U'uruoip, In
dividuili or family -- covering bejt- 
atiti-i, au rrr, leukemia. enrephaiit-
in and M other dread di-eases 
MOORE INSURANCE

Church School 10 00 a. m.
Morning Worship: 10:60 a. m 

MYF and Children's groups 
6 p. m.

Evening worship 7 p. lit. 
David Hamblin, 1‘aator

RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
★  Try Index Advertising For Results

ffCNCW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION

AIR CONDITIONIN'!!
HKAIMJUARTKHM

Fall Line of New Air Conditioners. 
Also padding, pipe, pump«, belt*. 
No labor charge for pudding when 
frames are brought to us. H. and 8. 
Auto and Home Supply

★  Try Index Advertising For Results

Santa Fe Salutes

¿̂j p n p |f V&nd- grant colleges
and universities throughout the nation 

are celebrating the centennial o f the 
\  \  Morrill Act—the Congressional act

which established their being.
In the areas of agriculture, engineering, mining, and indus

trial technology—the land grant colleges have contributed 
enormously to the strength, wealth, and general well-being 
o f the states they serve.

Santa Fe, a partner in the progress of our nation, is proud 
to salute the nineteen land grant colleges and universities in 
the states we serve.

Picture of competitive car that holds its value better than Pontiac
( if you re got the idea that owning a Pontiac is not only fun, but smart, you're right)

SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER FOR A WIDE CHOICE OF WIDE TRACKS AND GOOD USED CARS. TOOSanta Fe System Lines
VEACH PONTIAC CO. 

9th and Hohn, O'Donnell, Texas

It'» The U v  In Texa» 
OIFTs TO CHILDREN FAIR DATE SET HERE Annual Meeting  —  Thursday, Sept.  6 — 10 A.M.  —  Municipal Auditorium 

" "  LUBBOCK, TEXAS ■am
People often make gifts to young

sters and sometimes save on income 
snd death taxes as well The giver 
may set aside money for children 
until they become of age or until 
they need it.

Hut such gifts may be complex. 
For remember there are gift taxes 
on the subject of the gift and in
come taxes on the income from it.

1. The parent or guardian may 
wish to keep control of the money 
If they keep too much control, they 
may not complete the gift and the 
expected tax savings will go out the 
wlnndow. The parents' control may 
allow them to take back the gift, 
and so It is not really a gift.

2. Property is hard for children 
to manage. They cannot very well 
mak • contracts or buy and sell the
Continued on back page — .... ____
property. But It costs too much, as 
a rule, to set up a trust for each 
piece of property for each child.

And no to encourage gifts to 
children, the law has a simple way 
to make and administer gifts under 
the Uniform Gifts to Minors Act. 
This law applies mainly to gifts nnd 
stock shares.

This law creates the ‘ 'custodian” 
with powers much tike those of a 
trustee or guardian. He is often a 
Parent-donor who manages the 
stock. He may reinvest or sell the 
stock for the child.

The custodian must act as a 
"prudent person.” He cannot law
fully buy and sell the stock for his 
own benefit nor can he be negligent. 
The gift can only be used for the 
minor's benefit and for his support 
and education. The custodian can
not mingle his own property with 
the child's. After the child becomes 
21 the whole gift or what Is left of 
it must go to him.

In rare cases, the law may let a 
giver revoke his gift, as when be 
gave It in contemplation of the 
minor's marriage which did not 
take place. He may also revoke the 
gift if it was made as a result of 
undue influence or fraud. Other 
ways of glvlnng to minors are also 
fairly inexpensive. For example, 
one may create a trust for children 
which has tax advantages

The annual O'Donnell Community 
Fair will be held here Sept 13th 
14. and 15th. Entries are due on 
Sept. 13. Judging will be Sept 14 
and open house on Sept. 15th

The Entre Nous Study Club will

the best community fair ever held 
here with a record number of ent
ries.

Everyone is invited to take a 
part in the Fair.

Bring your check list of school 
supplies to Lott I'harniacy. We have 
t compete line o f all supplies.

Strayed : I steer yearling boar- 
ig the brand “ Lazy H‘ " on left

Tennessee Bear Ruins 
Revenuers' Evidence

NASHVILLE—In the Tennessee 
hills there lives a bear which 
seems to know bad whisky when 
he tastes it. While Alcohol Tax 
Unit agents were waiting to trap 
the owner of a still they had just 
found, the bear lumbered out of 
the forest and decided to sample 
the product. He rolled It around 
his tongue and then smashed the 
still to pieces.

for HIGH PLAINS COTTON ] |  
Research, Promotion, Service

1962 All-Cotton Bale Covering Program
1. Potential new market for 350,000 bales cotton fiber.
2. Potential new market for fine writing paper manufac

tured from used bagging. R i H ----- _ _
3. Better protection to cotton. '

\ I
4. Better appearance of bale. \  $
5. Better mill satisfaction. > t j
6. Distinctive package for your gin. ]
7. Sales promotion for High Plains. J
Specifications: Weight: full 12 pounds. j l
Length 108" Width 48" j

Join Your Neighbor in Cotton Bagging Promotion j

LAMESA VENETIAN BUND  
AWNING COMPANY

v w . -Vi» * - ' * '•
Sales will be made through oil mills and 
dealers at cost price. U.S.D.A. and PCG  
will pay part of cost, so that price for first 
50 patterns to each gin will be $2.80 per 
pattern. Additional patterns to gins at 
$3.80 per pattern. Contact us for details.

Add Beauty And Comfort To Your Home With 
Sunco Ventilated Aluminum Awnings 

Residential - Commercial 
All Colors To Match Your Home 

Aluma ■ Fab Storm Windows and Doors 
Manufactured Here In Lameso 

Alco Aluminum, Plastic and Soft Siding 
FHA LOANS -  NO DOWN PAYMENT 

FREE ESTIMATES

Dial 239B. Nltes 726B 1007 N. Lynn Ave, Lameso

TTON GROWERS, INC.

. M . . 4
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BLOCKER GROCERY
Your S. & H. GREEN STAMP store

SPECIALS For Friday and Saturday

Picnics 3 lb $1.98 beef roast lb 49C
3 Lb. can boneless fully cooked

HENS lb
USD4 Grade A frozen

Choice Chuck

hamburger 3 lb $1
Fresh Ground

SUGAR 10 lb bag
Pure cane

98c
BISCUITS . . . 7 for 49c

All Kinds

APPLES ■ e
No. 2 can Pie Sliced

19c

Hi-C •  ■ •

Orange Drink 46 oz. can

29c
I

Pickles •  ■ a

Full Quart Sour or dill

25c

F i'i i r i
Mr Birt,.n ws a mo i uifaUe 

cLtaiul pet-..in anil liin inonda down 
•lit r the ym r» here Inrluded all who 
liniw him and treasure,I his friend
ship.

------ n n o ----- -
FI I ST METHODIST t 'H llU ’H

— o  -
Church School 10.Ou a m.
Morning W orship: 10:5u a nt.

MYK and Children's gru ups at 
6 p. m.

E v e n i n g  worship 7 p. tu.
David Hariibliir, I’astur 

O—
All’. CON WTIONIXU 
HF 1IH.M UilKItS

Fu 11 l,in«- of New Air Conditioner». 
A No pudding, pi|M>, |iuiilps, Ih-II-h. 
No lalior charge for pudding when 
fraine» t re Intingili to us. II. and S 
Auto and Home Supply 

-------odo—----
IHtKAI) DISEASE lnsurunee. In- 

ilividunl or family — eoverlng hep
atitis, eaneer, leukemia, encephalit
is and tt oilier dread diseases 
MOOHE INSITIANCE

------- o o o -------
I.AKF STAMFOKD 

l»A\ ls  \ N I» McOOY FAMI* 
lloats and Motors 12 Modern t'«ldn> 

Fisliiiig S u p p lie s and Groceries
Waterfront l o t s  gimr, Inside la»t*

*300 -  g iu  down. *10 per montli
XVrite Iti. 3. Ua'hell. Texas 
llring your elteek ltst of sciato! 

supplies to latti rharmacy. We Itavi 
a compele line of all supplies.

Specials For Friday. Saturday, Monday
1 Lb bag Supreme Cookies choc, fudge.............
25 Lb Gladiola F lou r..................................................$j
4 Lb White Swan Pure Apple J e lly .......................
3 Lb can Mrs Tucker*s Shortening..........................
Chicken of Sea Green Label Tuna.......................
2 cans of Poprife Popcorn .....................................
24 oz. Log Cabin Country Kitchen maple syrup
Pint salad bowl Salad dressing..............................
1.4th Lb Morton's T e a .............................................
2 Lb 10 oz. 3-Minute O a ts .......................................
Chuck Roast Lb .........................................................
Salt Pork Lb ................................................................
Longhorn Cheese Lb .................................  ••• •••• •••SSI
1 Lb Yellow Squash..................................................... .
Good firm cabbage Lb ..........................................
Cello bag Celery, nice, crisp nnsa sans aanasaanaasnsansns,

LINE GROCERY 
& MARKET

—  LINF. UP W lTH|lfctofE
'X F GIVE FKO.Vf n ^ W Ç X ^ I f .s

Wednesdays _  11., ilijy stands

O ’Donnell, Tex. /  i tfhône 428-3841

Money Savers

Spinach

Fish sticks 19c
Frozen. Sea Star 8 oz. pkq

pot pies 2 lor 38l’
Frozen, Morton, chicken beef or 

turkey

Fruit 29cpies
Frozen, Morton, cherry, apple peach

Biscuit 4 (or 28c

MULE STMI'S
Double Silver Dollar Stamps on 

day and Saturday with $2.50 pure

Peaches 25c
Sun Drenched Yellow Freestone in 
heavy syrup no. 2 1-2 can

Kimbells

2 (or 2 5f Cheese 29c
300 can "Hunt's" California Sliced American or Pimento 8 oz pk

PEACHES . .
No. 2i/2 can "Hunt’s" Whole spiced

STRAWBERRIES 6 (or $1

rtening 59c Swift 2 |b
3 Lb can Flair

10 oz. Sliced Frozen

ICE CREAM 59c

Pickles 44c
48 oz. jar Kimbell, sour or dill

Air Fresh 69c
Room Deodorizer 12 oz Aerosol can

Home made

Bacon lb 5
Armour Star

1/2 gal Oak Farms

TRADE WHERE MA SAVES MONEY FOR PA

The average value per farm in 
Texas increased from *48.378 to 
*64.950 between 1959 and 1962 
nays C. H Bate* extension farm 
management specialist Acreage per 
farm increased from 631 to 710 
during the same period.

Glass fiber mat was the moat ef
fective o f seven materials recently 
tested by the L'SDA fornse as tem
porary protection o f newly seeded 
grass waterways.

THE O'DONNELL INDEX-PRESS

RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION 
it  Try Index Advertising For Results

Hair Spray $1.18
Nu Net by Mary Newell of Holly
wood, water soluble, natural soft 
control 1/2  price sale — 1 can regular 
price 79c, - 1 can 1-2 price 39c

Weekend Specials
SPECIALS FOA FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Vanilla Watters 1 lb bag 2 for ....49c 
Salad Garden Club dressing qt ....39c
Dog Chow Purina 5 Lb b a g .........69c
Aquanet net hair spray $2 val......89c
5 Lb Sack Sugar............................... 49c
Borden's Ice Cream 1 -2 gal ........69c
Strawberries ........6 ................$1
Tater Tots frozen lb bos ............. 25c
Hi-C 46 oz. Drink orange or grape
........3 for ............................................89c
Pintos, Big Chief 4 lb b a g ..............49c

OPEN ON SUNDAYS
T-Bones............................... L b ......... 89c
Beef Liver fresh and tender Lb 25c 
Sirloin Lb .........................................  89c
Ranch style Beans 9 oz. can 3 for 29c 
Napkins Northern Luncheon 2 for 35c 
....FREERemington Sewing ....Machine 
portable $229.95 val. to be given a- 
wy FREE Sept. 8th register new 
6.70 IS Gates Tires $10 28 plus tax 
and exchange

Jackson Orocery & Market
WE GIVE DOUBLE THRIFT STAMPS

at s c * v ,ce  a n y t i m e
AT NORTH T PHONE 428-3424

chuck roast 49

Paper 19l
Fillers 2ic pkg

Note Books 98C
Plastic covers $1.29 value 

BIG CHIEF SCHOOL TABLET 
reg 39c size only 25c

Picnics lb 2
Neuhoff

f f $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $  

SAVER DOLLAR 
THRIFT STAMPS

Ice milk 59c
Low calorie Frozen dessert l/j¡ gal

Bordens

★ ★  WE GIVE DOUBLE SILVJJ 
DOLLAR THRIFT STAMPS OR 

•  EVERT WEDNESDAY

MANSELL BRO
. .  . . .  , . . V KIAUF O *f i i o m  A i l - u n  n t t  o n i v t y  »


